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WRITING A REPORT    ( Preparation stage) 

Practice one 

You ask student in your classroom to  find  out what their  music tastes  

Note : Place =Jakarta 

PROCEDURE ; 

1. Ask your students (in group) to make a set of question for survey. 

2. Ask  them to mention where the survey  take place. 

3. What kind of methodology they will use 

( a written questionnaire or interview) 

4. The students were all given equal time to complete the questionnaire and questions 

were explained in English. 

5. Ask them to have minimum 20-30 student to be their respondent 

 

QUESTIONS  

Favorite Artist 

Rich Brian Bunga Citra Lestari Arizona Zarvas Trevor Daniel 

Peterpan Tulus Bruno Mars Justin Bieber 

Slank Raisa Maroon 5 Billie Eilish 

Agnes Monika Inul Daratista Ed Shaeran Apink 

Anggun C.Sasmi Rhoma Irama Ariana Grande Bob Marley 

Andmesh Didik Kempot  Super Junior Queen 

 

 

 1. Who is your favorite artist ? 

NO Respondent Gender 
(Female/male) 

Indonesian  International 

1 Anti female Rich Brian Maroon 5 

2 Riana female Anggun, Rich Brian Billie Elish 

3 Andre Male Tulus ,Rich Brian - 

4 Andini female Agnes M, BCL Ariana Grande 

5 Choiriyah female Agnes M,Tulus Maroon 5 

6 Riska female Peterpan  

7 Valen female Slank, Andmesh Arizona Zarvas 

8 Robert Male Anggun Trevor Daniel 

9 Mia female Raisa,Anggun Queen 

10 Tracy female Rich Brian - 
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2. How do you listen to music?  

NO Respondent Gender 
(Female/male) 

Spotify CD Radio Other 

1 Anti female X  X  

2 Riana female  X X  

3 Andre Male X  x Internet 

4 Andini female x x x  

5 Choiriyah female x   Internet 

6 Riska female x  x  

7 Valen female   x  

8 Robert Male x  x  

9 Mia female x  x Mp3 

10 Tracy female x  x  

 

3. How often do you listen to music?  

NO Respondent Gender 
(Female/male) 

Everyday Almost everyday sometimes 

1 Anti female X   

2 Riana female X   

3 Andre Male X   

4 Andini female   x 

5 Choiriyah female  x  

6 Riska female x   

7 Valen female x   

8 Robert Male x   

9 Mia female x   

10 Tracy female    

 

 

4. What kind of music do like to listen ?  

( Rock/Jazz/Pop/Reggae/RnB/K-pop/Blues/Dangdut) 

NO Respondent Gender 
(Female/male) 

     Gendre  Remark  

1 Anti female pop  

2 Riana female Jazz & R&B  

3 Andre Male Pop and rock  

4 Andini female Pop & Jazz  

5 Choiriyah female Pop  

6 Riska female Reggae No- Dangdut 

7 Valen female Rock  

8 Robert Male Rock I don’t like Dangdut 

9 Mia female Pop  

10 Tracy female All kind of music I hate Rock 
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Then , ask your student to summarize  their finding into number as mention below. 

 

ASSIGNMENT 2  

Example : if 7   of 10 students, answer A for question number 1 = 7/10 x 100% = 70% 

 

 

After that, let your student explain their finding and data into a good elaboration to make 

the people understand. 

This is the Example  

INTRODUCTION 

This report was conducted in order to find  out what young Indonesians music tastes and 

habits are. This survey took place in a vocational high school in Jakarta. 

The methodology employed was a written questionnaire. The students were all given equal 

time to complete the questionnaire and questions were explained in English.. 

10 SMK students between the ages of 14 and 17 were surveyed. eight of the students 

surveyed were female and 2 were male. The majority of the students were aged 16 (70%) 

DETAILS AND FINDING 

I. Popular Genres 

The most popular gendre is pop with 5 students or 50 % of those surveyed indicating this as 

their favorite. The second most popular  is rock  with 3 students or 30 % mentioning this as 

their second  favorite gendre. Other gendre mentioned include  K-Pop and reggae             

None of the respondents expressed liking for RnB, jazz,blues or dangdut. In fact 2 or 20%  of 

the student said they hate dangdut. The second most hated gendre is Rock with 1 student or 

14.6% of the respondents expressing  their hatred for this music. 

II. Favorite Artist 

Indonesian artist are the most popular artist  with 10 of the 10 students or 100 % choosing  

an Indonesian artist or band as their number one favorite. Four students said Rich Brian is 

their favorite singer,3 chose Anggun , two students picked Agnes dan Tulus. All the other 

were chosen by only one student these were Peter Pan,Andmesh, Bunga Lestari,Raisa and 

Slank 

III. Other Music Habits 

Radio  is clearly the most popular medium chosen by the students with 9 of the 10 (or 90%) 

saying that most of their listening  is to radio. Spotify was the second  most popular medium 

Number of each answer  X 100%  =  ......%   
          Total students 
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with only two students using CD. One of the students surveyed use MP3 players and most 

said they sometimes listen to music on the internet. 

The fifteen-year-old males listen to the most music at an average of 28 hours per week. The 

second highest listening group is sixteen-year-old females at 20.42 hours per week. The 

lowest is seventeen-yer-old females at 14.6 hous per week. However,it is important to nite 

that there were only 3 seventeen-year-old females in the survey. 

CONCLUSION 

It appears that SMK students, certainly those in Jakarta, have keen interest in music. Their 

music tastes vary across many gendres although pop and rock are the clear favorites. 

Students favour both Indonesian and interantional artist, although Indonesian artist are 

more often chosed as students’ number one favorite. What is interesting  is that no single 

Indonesian artist or band is favoured far above the rest. Dangdut is clearly extremely 

unpopular with this age group in Jakarta  

 

 

 

 

 


